
THEMES:
Racial Justice

Dismantling Militarism
Universal Healthcare

Disability Rights 
Prison Reform
Climate Justice

Indigenous Rights 
Grassroots and Green Themes

Confronting US Empire
Cross-Cultural Understanding

Community Building
LGBTQIAA & Rights

Feminism
Social Transformation

Intersectionality

Wall calendar, horizontal format, 14” wide x 11” tall.
Limit 8 images may be submitted, up to 5 MB each, in any 
media or subject matter.  Include artist name and title in 
file name - Example: janedoe_circleoflife.jpg
PDF, JPEG, and TIFF file types accepted
We accept work for publication year round.  Art for the 
Peace Calendar is chosen the previous January through 
March of calendar year (ie January - March 2019 for the 
2020 Calendar)
EMAIL submissions with “Peace Calendar” in the subject 
line to: submissions@syracuseculturalworkers.com
There is no fee to submit work
Please include a list of each item with your name, physical 
address, email, phone number, as well as title, medium, 
and year created. 
Do not mail original artwork or copies unless requested.

We seek art that inspires activism, art that 
challenges the powerful, sustains and 
educates, celebrating our efforts for justice 
and peace.

BEGUN IN 1972, THE PEACE CALENDAR IS AN 
INSPIRING CELEBRATION OF PEACE, JUSTICE, 
RESISTANCE AND HOPE.

The mission of Syracuse Cultural Workers is to 
nourish communities that honor diversity and 
creative expression, and inspire movements 
for justice, equality and liberation while 
respecting our Earth and all its beings.

ARTIST COMPENSATION:
Cover Artwork (also used inside): $400 plus 12 free calendars

Commissioned Artwork: $300 plus 12 calendars
Inside Artwork: $250 plus 6 calendars

Artwork selected for Grids: $50 plus 2 calendars
Calendar artists may purchase additional calendars at a 40% discount; 15 or more at 50%.

Permaculture Works Martin Clark Bridge’s intrigu- ing acrylic, titled “Handprint”, asks us to consider our impact on the planet.  The practice of permaculture can allow us to meet human needs—including ending poverty and hunger — while conserving the Earth’s resources.

APRIL

JaPanese american imPrisonment Fear and racism led to the imprisonment of 120,000 Japanese-American citizens and immigrants in 1942.  Using primarily contemporary photos taken by survivors’ de- scendants, this SCW collage depicts a “relocation center,” near Manzanar, CA. Nidoto nah yoni (Let it not happen again).

rise together Solidarity is the exciting theme of Cheryl Braganza’s vibrant painting of women marching for justice in Mum- bai, India.  Paired with Aaron Goggans’ (Black Lives Matter) insightful words, it spurs our dedication to forge a uni- fied resistance against the rightwing assaults on fairness and justice.

JULY

trans Justice Micah Bazant’s vivid water- color tribute to trans activist Isa Noyola is from the Trans Life and Liberation art series, created about and with living trans people on the front lines of their liberation movement.

JUNE

OCTOBER

standing rock lives On April 1, 2016 a call went out from the Standing Rock Sioux Reservation — a call for support, a call for water pro- tectors. Over 500 nations and allies spent the next seven months creating community and a far-flung network of support for the effort to halt the oil pipeline. Artwork by Ron Toledo, photograph by Alex Hamer. NOVEMBER

JANUARY

MAY

SEPTEMBER

i study history Ricardo Levins Morales' mixed media tribute to unions and working class solidarity takes its inspiration from the proud people’s history of the labor movement and the music of Si Kahn. It reminds us that solidarity is a critical tool against employer opposition enabled by 
government policy.

MARCH

Women’s march on Washington and the World This SCW photo collage commemorates the amaz- ing creativity,  outrage and determination displayed on January 21, 2017, as mil- lions worldwide gathered, marched and sang to protest the inauguration of Donald Trump, and call for a more just world.

DECEMBER

AUGUST

arthouse Since 2013, the children of Pittsburgh’s Homewood neighborhood have felt the healing power of art at this informal arts experience and performance space.  Citizen artist/activist Vanessa German provides the determination and the inspiration.

Frederick douglass — 200th Birthday Frederick Douglass has inspired generations of activists, including those in Northern Ireland. This power- ful Belfast mural by Marty Lyons, Mark Irvine and Danny Devenny places Douglass in the center of broad freedom struggles, including referenc- es to Sojourner Truth, Rosa Parks, Angela Davis, Nelson Mandela, and others. 

keePing hoPe alive For syria
The Za’atari Refugee camp in Jordan is home to over 80,000 Syrian refugees. Murals by Joel Bergner and local art- ists, including camp chil- dren, lift up their spirits and voices. The power of art to nurture and inspire has rarely been more evident.

sPiral sPeak Sam Brown’s magical spiral invites contemplation as it calls us to humility, respon- sibility and reverence before the world. Bottom text by Wendall Berry.

Black PoWer at 1968 olymPics - 50th anniversary Thousands of athletes have used their visibility to protest racism and injustice. This SCW collage pays tribute to Tommie Smith and John Carlos’ Black Power/human rights salute at the 1968 Olympics that instantly be- came an international front- page story and an iconic image in sports history.

FEBRUARY
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